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what Jesus, Paul, and Hebrews say the gospel is. So, what is 
really happening is that the word of the testament is going out 
and redeeming the church, while judging those who reject it. 
It is a word that is at the same time law and promise. It both 
redeems and condemns. It kills and makes alive. After all, 
God’s grace never comes without judgment.

HERMANN BEZZEL: THE BISHOP 
WHO DARED TO BE LUTHERAN!

Hermann Bezzel (1861–1917) was an influential Bavarian 
Lutheran churchman shaped by the confessional awakening 
associated with Erlangen. Unfortunately he is as yet little 
known in the English-speaking world. He served as the rector  
of the deaconess institution at Neuendettelsau from 1891 to 
1909, when he became bishop of the Bavarian Church. Bezzel  
is cited positively by Hermann Sasse and J. Michael Reu as  
an outstanding voice for confessional Lutheranism over and 
against calls for theological diversity in the Lutheran Church. 
Reu relates the following from a “pastoral letter” that Bezzel 
wrote soon after becoming bishop. The source is “Hermann 
Bezzel: Aspects of His Life for Our Time,” in Anthology of the 
Theological Writings of J. Michael Reu, ed. Paul I. Johnston 
(Lewiston: Mellen Press, 1997), 182–83. [For more information 
about Bezzel, see “The Pastoral Character of Hermann Bezzel” 
on Blogia (http://logia.org/blogia/?p=223).]

“Highly revered fathers and brothers, may I, at this grave 
moment, direct a message to you, whose true significance, 
God willing, will not remain entirely unhallowed,” he 
describes the situation of the church: “At the present time, 
however, fidelity to the faith which made our fathers strong, 
cheerful in victory, and courageous in death, reverence for the 
Holy Scriptures, whose truth is understood as belonging not 
to the past but to all times; and the determination to over-
come, in worthy battle, hesitations and doubts — these are  
no longer the bond which unites us together as pastors. . . .  
I deeply deplore the fact that the church desires to become  
a school of philosophy and its servants want to become critics. 
For they still may be stewards dealing with and in mysteries, 
which stewardship does not render one unfree or impious, but 
which rather establishes, in unsullied attachment, a masterful 
freedom and a blessed breadth.” He concluded with a warning 
and a request: “The time has not yet come for us to see clearly 
what the Lord is commanding us to do in these critical and 
decisive times; hopeful patience and prayerful watchfulness 
seem to be our duty and our task. But I firmly promise you 
this, from a conscientious obligation to my ordination vows 
and my many years of experience, that there can be no talk  
of an equal right for diverse opinions. . . . Often I am weighed 
down with a sense of inadequacy; often I am at a loss to know 

what to do; my troubles are many, my delights few. But  
I will gladly place at the disposal of my brothers my time,  
my energy, and my experience; I am here to answer your  
questions, and, whenever possible, to provide instructions. 
But the serious business of action, when the hour strikes,  
is not something I intend to avoid.”

This “pastoral letter” attracted sharp, and open, criticism.  
It was the cause for Oberbürgermeister from Bayreuth  
Dr. Casselmann’s sharp attack on Bezzel at the synod meeting 
in Ansbach which met shortly thereafter. But Bezzel respond-
ed: “I hope no one expects me to retract a single iota of my 
general letter. I stand behind the whole tenor of that profession 
with all my power. With willingness, with joy, with generosity,  
I am ready to meet anyone, even the simplest, lowliest vicar;  
I am prepared to learn from him; but I shall not remain silent, 
when I see our church being turned into a lecture hall, where 
diverse theological opinions come and go — while the congre-
gation stands there and suffers. You can take my word for it:  
if the president [bishop] is not up to the situation, then there 
will be some of you who will be capable of cutting through the 
bonds which can restrict him and to which he must feel an 
obligation. I promise you furthermore that if God continues  
to grant me understanding and good will, then no one will 
have to spell it out for me, if it should get to the point where  
my departure would be of benefit to the church; if I come to 
that conclusion, I won’t try to evade it. But when it comes to 
the truth that I have come to know, which I love, and which  
I am sworn to defend, I will defend that truth until my death.”

HOLY BAPTISM’S DIMINISHMENT

The faithful confession of what Holy Baptism gives is provided  
in the Small Catechism: It works forgiveness of sins, rescues from 
death and the devil, and gives eternal salvation to all who believe 
this as the words and promises of God declare. Then the Mark 
16:16 promise from the Lord comes ringing in! The bestowal of 
such a bounty from the Lord is for all sinners. Jesus died for all! 
He wants all to be baptized (Matt 28:19; Acts 2:38–39) in order  
to receive what he won for all on Good Friday. “Be baptized every 
one of you,” Peter declares. “This promise [of forgiveness and the 
gift of the Holy Spirit] is for you and for your children and for all 
. . . ” (Acts 2:38–39)! Quite simple. Quite clear. Unless, of course, 
you studied at Erlangen! Here is a snippet from an essay 
delivered by Dr. David P. Scaer based on his dissertation on 
infant baptism. As you read it be reminded of Dr. Luther’s 
saying, “Let the sacrament remain whole!” (WA 30, I: 55.19)

In their theology of infant baptism the Erlangen theologians 
combined the older Lutheran theology with philosophical 
Romanticism, while retaining the perspectives of Rationalism 
and Schleiermacher that faith required developed reason or 
consciousness. 
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Their anthropology divided the human being into “the 
spiritual and physical nature” (die geistige und leibliche 
Natur), on which baptism worked and to which it was 
addressed, and the mental self (die geistige Persönlichkeit),  
to which the oral or preached word was addressed. Johann 
Wilhelm Friedrich Höfling, known for his Übertragungslehre, 
found no conclusive New Testament evidence for infant 
baptism. Like Rationalists he dismissed arguments drawn 
from the blessings of the children, the promise to the children 
(Acts 2:39), and its replacing circumcision (Col 2:11–12). He  
did however find a basis for it in Matthew 28:19–20, where 
disciples are made by baptizing and teaching.

This corresponded with his division of a human being into 
the real self (die geistige und leibliche Natur) and the mind (die 
geistige Persönlichkeit). Baptism was intended for the spiritual, 
physical, essential self and the preached or oral word for the 
mind. This bifurcation allowed for baptismal regeneration in  
a person’s fundamental part, but faith was possible only with 
intellectual maturity. His proposal appeared to be Lutheran  
in that baptism worked regeneration but still allowed for the 
Rationalists’ and Schleiermacher’s view that faith was a 
conscious or mental act. 

The Danish theologian and bishop Hans Lassen Martensen 
followed suit in holding that a human being consisted of 
mental and natural parts. Baptism worked on the natural part 
to establish an organic relationship between Christ and the 
Christian from which faith is developed by preaching. Even 
without faith the baptized child is a christoforus. Martensen 
agreed with the Rationalists in that infant baptism could not 
be proven from passages like the blessing of the children. He 
made use of Matthew 28:19–20 to allow for a time gap between 
the administering of baptism and the subsequent teaching 
that alone produces faith. He held that children are born with 
one impulse to the world and another to the kingdom of God 
that is unable to resist the working of grace in baptism. From 
this impulse, preaching later awakens faith. Martensen 
correlates the baptized child’s lack of mental awareness of his 
place in God’s kingdom with Christ being unaware of his 
deity. Until the child develops consciousness, he/she is devoid 
of faith, and to avoid the impression that the child believes, 
questions in the rite addressed to the child should best be 
omitted. If they are retained, they should be asked of the 
sponsors. A declarative form of the creed is preferable. 

As the other Erlangen theologians, Thomasius holds that  
a developed consciousness is required to hear the word and 
believe. However, he goes further in his description of the 
material, physical, and real self as a mysterious realm lying 
beneath consciousness. This physical self is able to receive the 
grace of baptism through which the Spirit of Christ penetrates 
into the depths of the child. Personal appropriation happens 
only by faith with the spoken word, a view supported by 
Romans 10:17, that faith comes through hearing the word of 
God. Like Höfling and Martensen, he uses the traditional 
passages to support infant baptism. If the baptized child fails 
to come to faith later, he is at the same time regenerate and 
unregenerate. 

Franz Delitzsch, who was associated with the founders of 
the Lutheran Church — Missouri Synod, held that by their 
baptism Protestants, Catholics, Socinians, and Unitarians are 
members of the body of Christ. In all the baptized the Holy 
Spirit remains active, unless they commit the unforgivable sin 
against the Holy Spirit. Baptismal grace compensates for the 
lack of faith.

Rudolph Rocholl identifies Fichte, the philosopher of 
Romanticism, as the source of the Erlangen anthropology.  
The unconscious nature is a person’s holiest part, which is 
often destroyed by the development of the powers of reflec-
tion. Lacking developed reason, the child’s unconscious self  
is more receptive to the Holy Spirit. Rocholl called the 
Naturmysterium “faith,” a term the other theologians used  
for the conscious belief.

THE GOOD EMPLOYER   
Matthew 20:1–15

Kathryn Ann Hill’s second book of poems, 
To You It Has Been Given: The Parables 
of Jesus in Picture and Verse, is available 
at lulu.com. These stanzas may be sung to 
the hymn tune Eirene. 

The Lord is good, so my eye must be evil
When I see other men’s prosperity
And envy what the Lord in love has given
And think those blessings should have come to me.

Pluck out my evil eye, O God of mercy,
And give me eyes of faith so I will see
The loving heart that governs Your rewarding
And gives Your gifts with perfect equity.

Then will I be more apt to help than envy,
More prone to serve than plot to take away;
Then will I look with confidence unbounded
Toward Jesus and His great Rewarding Day. 
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